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Here you can find the menu of Hana Garden in Sparks. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hana Garden:

Absolutely delicious food and very friendly staff. I had the Japchae and it had lots of veggies sautéed with glass
noodles. The food was also served very quickly and with a smile. We’ll definitely go back again read more. The

rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities. What Gemma Fridman doesn't like about Hana Garden:

I am only reviewing the Donkatsu that I ordered for my son. Unfortunately he was not able to eat it as it was burnt
and it seems like it was cooked twice. I tasted a little and the meat was gummy and burnt. How can you send an
order that you know isn’t right? Unacceptable and very disappointing. It cost $18.99 tax. Very bad!! read more.
Hana Garden The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors

and exciting new creations will amaze!, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. In addition, they provide
you fine seafood menus, Furthermore, connoisseurs of Korean cuisine will have their fill at the restaurant with

meals like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae.
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Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Noodl�
RAMEN

Drink�
DRINKS

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

FISH

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

KIMCHI

PORK MEAT

TOFU

CHEESE

TRAVEL

VEGETABLE

HONEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -20:15
Tuesday 10:30 -20:15
Thursday 10:30 -20:15
Friday 10:30 -20:15
Saturday 10:30 -20:15
Sunday 11:45 -20:00
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